
 
SIAC Meeting 
12/17/18 
6:35pm- 7:40pm 
Members present:  Matt Patton, Michelle Soderstrum, Terri Heisterkamp, Michelle Carpenter, Brad Taylor, Darrin 
Berggren, Michaela Carlson, Mike Retallick, Eli Ruben, Megan Mcguigan, Dhruv Patel, Jacob Hennager, Leroy Kester, 
Erik Oleson, Katherine Thorson, Mary Sirna, Katie Hermanson 
 
Agenda: 

1) CoVitality Survey- Comprehensive online solution for improving social emotional strengths and areas for growth in 
our schools & communities 

2) Video 
3) Questions/Feedback 

 
From meeting before talked about healthy school indicator.  #1 Mental Health Assessment.  Culture & Climate 
After last meeting, ramped up focus.  Looking at different tool to assess. 
CoVitality Survey (not intrusive).  Social & emotional health.  Gives us good data. 
Video Link 
Questions/Feedback 
 
Administer locally.  Real time results.  Match numbers.  Depends on each building. 
 
36 question; 15-20 mins. 4 grade -12 grade. 12 areas. 
 
CoVitality Packet:  
Typical?  Normal typical breakdown 
Page 2-School climate would look like. Grades 6-9. 
Page 3 Strength indicators:  Can get individual reports.  Percentage 
Local/National norms. 
Page 1- Individual profile.  Number not name. 
Ability to breakdown.  Can click on highest risk to know the number.  
When kids know when it’s anonymous, better honesty.  Talk before survey, focus on areas of strength. 
 
Sample question 
How does this describe me?  How do I solve a difficult math problem. 
 
What are the potential benefits of using the CoVitality social emotional health screener? 
*Catch kids that we don’t know about.  Not presenting on the negative, not intrusive.  Student said that they would like to 
take it. 
We already know about the students at risk.  Hope to identify it for others.  Stress the positive, strengths of the survey. 
Then work on other. 
*Faculty standpoint- look at grade as a whole.  Identify grade.  Data on impact of class sizes.  Large vs small. 
*Persistence- tie into instructional learning 
Feel they will be honest with it.  Big benefit. 
 
What concerns do you have about the CoVitality social emotional health screener? 
*Need clear information on confidentiality- all in the delivery 
*What happens if you have a overwhelming amount of students and we don’t have resources?  We have to do something 
about the data.  Be ready to respond.  Do these challenges exist for these students.  The survey can identify.  Now we 
know where the problems are and put resource to it.  Just be aware can be a start.  Data isn’t collecting suicide.  Identify 
counseling to be done. 
 
What questions do you have about the CoVitality social emotional health screener? 

https://vimeo.com/153723864
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B6MVb0I5DpzfaFhYUV9qZFZ5bE9YY1hkR2N6QnlwSXJ6OTdv/view?usp=sharing


*Research on why we chose this one?  Visited with a speaker.  Gallup was going to charge us.  Sat on a presentation, 
presented to counselors.  Better tool than what we currently have. 
*How soon before we can implement?  Want to give it before next typical SIAC meeting.  Maybe end of January or 
February to get experience. 
*How to deal?  Tools for teacher to use.  Page of information.  Individual teachers can embed to existing lessons.  There 
are resources. 
*Do we have control over data?  By grades, gender, etc?  Yes we can tailor by class.  Information can all be found on 
powerschool, we can sort the data. 
*What do we do with inconsistent kids? 
*Variables? Change from 4th grade to 7th.  New students?  We already know scores will be lower in middle school. 
 
$1.45 per student about $1,000 per year 
Project pricing=multiple times 
Iowa schools are not using this survey 
Let the parents know when we are administering the test to opt out. 
For the Iowa Youth survey, we have a hard copy at school. 
 
 
School-Based Mental Health Services: The board approved an agreement for school-based mental health services to 
be provided at all three buildings by Okerberg & Associates out of Ames. The federal funding for this partnership is 
possible through the Every School Succeeds Act (ESSA) passed in 2015. This initial agreement is for 22 weeks (January 
1-May 30), 8 hours/week at $50/hour ($8,800 total). The eight hours per week will not necessarily be split evenly between 
buildings, but is intended to help serve students with the greatest needs first, while removing the barriers that often 
prevent student access to these services.  
Have served some elementary kids.  Share this good news to other people 
 
Follow up date:  Jan 28th, Monday- Communications auditor Jerry Gallagher from Donovan Group (have a 
Communication plan by the end of May) 


